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				Weekly Realty Roundup from NAR

				Sunday, April 29th, 2012
				
							
	
It’s Not True! Incandescent Lightbulbs Aren’t Banned

Fed up with CFLs? Hoarding incandescent bulbs? Relax. Incandescents aren’t going away entirely; they’re just getting more efficient. Read




	
Friday Five: A Reassuring Look at the Housing Market

Well-priced listings, short sales move faster; Congress urged to move renewal of flood insurance program. Read




	
6 Curb Appeal Ideas to Make You the Star of the Neighborhood

A few hours of exterior home and yard work can add thousands to your home’s value. Read




	
Have You Seen Your Refi and Mortgage Options Lately?

Three good reasons to warm up to a refinance this spring. Read




	
It’s Time to Make Short Sales Shorter

New Fannie and Freddie rules and bipartisan bills aim to speed the short sale process, preventing more home owners from slipping into foreclosure and keeping the economy on its feet. Read







Visit houselogic.com for more articles like this.
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				Weekly Realty Roundup from NAR

				Sunday, April 22nd, 2012
				
							
	
Friday Five: Short Sales Outpace Foreclosures. Is It a Trend?

In this week’s housing news roundup, short sales flex some muscle while regulators and legislators debate changes to mortgage loan rules. Read
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(New!)



Yo, Stallone! Do Your Homework Before Hiring a Contractor

Sylvester Stallone has learned about hiring contractors the hard way. To avoid hauling your kitchen remodeler into court, read this. Read




	
FHA Changes May Harm Home Ownership

If you’re house-hunting with a loan backed by the Federal Housing Administration (FHA), you may be on the hook for higher costs. Read




	
Friday Five: Indicators Look Up for Housing

Consumer confidence, bidding wars, and smaller home inventories signal a bullish outlook for the housing economy. Read




	
Need to Modify Your Home for Medical Reasons? 2012 is the Year to Do It

With tax deduction limits coming for 2013, medically related home upgrades are a smart project this year. Read
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				Weekly Realty Roundup from NAR

				Tuesday, March 20th, 2012
				
							
	
Friday Five: The Return of Home Ownership

Low interest rates and rising rents make home ownership more attractive than renting. Read more

	
 [image: Swap-O-Matic vending machine] 

Wow! A Vending Machine that Helps You Get Rid of Stuff

A new vending machine lets you swap your unloved stuff. Might be a good way to repurpose leftovers from your last home improvement project. Read more

	
 [image: She cave greenhouse] 

Are Greenhouses the New She-Cave?

Our quest to help women find space of their own has gone outdoors. Do you have a special space? Read more

	
 [image: International Housewares Show 2012 show floor] 

7 Home Products You Didn’t Know You Needed

The products on display at the Housewares show range from the bizarre to the practical and promise to change your life. You be the judge: Will these gizmos help you? Read more

	
What’s the Best Way to Pay a General Contractor?

When paying a general contractor, is paper or plastic better? Angie’s List founder shares some tips and advice. Read more
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Can Granite Film Really Fool The Eye?

We install a vinyl granite film on an old countertop to see if faux really is fabulous. Here’s what we discovered. Read




	
Friday Five: Obama Plan to Help Housing Market Would Bypass Congress

White House makes another push for home owners, sales of second homes increase, and the principal reduction controversy grows. Read




	
The Moral Dilemma of Reducing Principal on Underwater Mortgages

A tool in the fight to stave off more foreclosures and help rally the housing market gets jammed by debate. Read
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Does Pegboard Kitchen Storage Really Work?

Small kitchen? Poof: A pegboard makes storage. If only we could keep the pegs on. Read




	
One Bathroom Makeover, 4 Winners in HouseLogic Giveaway

Congratulations! Four HouseLogic readers each won $100 in our water-wise bathroom redo giveaway. Read
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				Weekly Realty Roundup from NAR

				Sunday, March 4th, 2012
				
							

	
Friday Five: Warren Buffet Touts Homes Over Stocks, Home Contracts Up

Warren Buffet gives the thumbs-up to homes as an investment, while regulators and legislators debate whether to reduce principal on troubled loans. Read




	
Scammers Already Have Bulls-Eye on $25B Foreclosure Settlement

Warning: Scammers are on the prowl, claiming to have your share of the foreclosure settlement — for a fee, of course. Read




	
Friday Five: Some Senators Turn Focus to Housing as Election Nears

Sens. David Vitter and Jon Tester push NFIP renewal, and Sen. Scott Brown encourages short sale legislation. Read




	
20% Down Rule Will Stifle Housing Recovery with Majority Unable to Buy

The 20% down payment rule threatens middle-income and minority borrowers’ ability to be home owners. Read




	
Friday Five: Obama’s Budget Challenges Mortgage Deduction for Some

New Obama budget proposes to limit the mortgage interest deduction; Congress makes a final push to pass a flood insurance extension. Read
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				Weekly Realty Roundup from NAR

				Monday, February 20th, 2012
				
							
	
Friday Five: Obama’s Budget Challenges Mortgage Deduction for Some

New Obama budget proposes to limit the mortgage interest deduction; Congress makes a final push to pass a flood insurance extension. Read




	
Banks Tempt Underwater Home Owners with Cash — Would You Take It?

A short sale might be worth more than avoiding a foreclosure on your credit report. For some, it means cold hard cash. Read




	
Crikey! Do You Value Your Lawn as Much as the Aussies?

Americans value their lawns. But $75,000 worth? Read




	
Take the #@!&* Out of Install with This New Bathroom Fan

Check out this new — but pricey — bathroom fan that eliminates crawling around your attic. But does “easy” trump “inexpensive?” You decide. Read
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What’s to Love About Toilets?

This 4-year-old’s obsession with toilets is, to put it mildly, inspiring. Will he inspire you? Read
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				Sunday, February 12th, 2012
				
							




	
IRS Tool Calculates What You Owe on First-Time Home Buyer Tax Credit

A new online tool helps home owners who used the 2008 first-time home buyer tax credit calculate how much they now have to pay back. Read




	
Down Payment Gift a Leg Up to Home Ownership, But Know Tax Rules

We explain the tax details around giving the gift of a home down payment. Read




	
 [image: Common Tax Mistakes Mistakes To Avoid When Filing Home Taxes] 

10 Common Errors Home Owners Make When Filing Taxes

Don’t rouse the IRS or pay more taxes than necessary — know the score on each home tax deduction and credit. Read




	
 [image: Invest In Your Home For Tax Breaks] 

Tips for Investing a Tax Refund in Your Home

HouseLogic talks to CPA Alan D. Kahn, who offers tips for investing a tax refund in your home based on where you are in life—and with your house. Read




	
 [image: Easy Property Tax Deductions How Do I Deduct Property Tax] 

Common Property Tax Exemptions 

Property tax exemptions are available to many homeowners, but you’ll need to do some legwork to find them and lower your property tax bill. Read
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				Weekly Realty Round up from NAR

				Sunday, February 5th, 2012
				
							
	
Unless Congress Acts, Say Goodbye to 2 Tax Breaks in 2012

Tax benefits for home owners disappeared at the end of 2011 and no one knows whether Congress will bring them back. How annoying! Read
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Celebrity + Kitchen = Must-See AD Slideshow

Here are celebrity kitchens that make our mouths water. Thanks, Architectural Digest! Read




	
 [image: Phil sees his shadow in 2012] 
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Six More Weeks of Winter? Is That Groundhog High?

Punxsutawney Phil predicts six more weeks of what we laughingly call winter. Read
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Water-Wise Bath Redo: Tips for a Tight Squeeze + Chance to Win $100

Jetson Green’s Preston Koerner negotiates space issues, escapes to a hotel to avoid fumes, and takes a closer look at his potential water savings. Read




	
Friday Five: Housing Market Less Bad, Freddie Helps Unemployed Owners

A few signs of life in the housing market top our latest roundup of home ownership headlines. Read
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				An Introduction

				Sunday, January 15th, 2012
				
							This is the first blog for YnRealEstate so I would like to introduce YnRealEstate and myself.  I am Leroy Cain and I am a Real Estate agent and a Real Estate investor located in Maryland an YnRealEstate is my real estate brand.  I am with the real estate broker Exit Realty Enterprises Inc. located at 11120 New Hampshire Ave, suite 200, Silver Spring MD 20904 (301.593.4811) and run by Vincent Ekuban.

I like real estate because it combines investing, finances, construction, and several other disciples with working with people.  Even if you only have one property that you live in and don’t think are investing in real estate you real are.  So I look at every transaction as an investment decision and help my clients to see the financial consequences.   For the typical home owner buying and selling their home can be very emotional so it is important to understand that but it is also important to help them see the money side as well.

For investors I bring experience and understanding of what they are trying to accomplish to the table.  I invest myself and talk to a lot of investors so I understand what they are talking about.  I am a member of several Real Estate Investor Associations in the Washington DC and Baltimore area.  The ones I like the best are MAREIA www.mariea.com, TractionREIA www.tractionreia.com, and REIMW www.reimw.com.

In this blog plan to write about real estate investing and the real estate market primarily in Montgomery and Prince Georges counties of Maryland.  I intend to make an effort to write blogs of interest for both investors and home owners.   I hope you will find this blog useful.
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